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Volunteers came out to the Tseshaht Administration Building on Dee. 10 to fill sandbag, working to sale the homes and property of neighbors 
river waters threatened. Chief Councillor Hugh Braker said their efforts presented hundreds of thousands of dollars in damage. 

and friends using 

Tseshaht pulls together to battle rising flood waters 
By Debora Stet[ required to evacuate. And while many served m a partial foundation, is cracked. Waters came up to the top basement step, 

Ha- ShilthSa Reporter did heed the evacuation request, some Most residents were back in their homes he's lost photographs and other senti- 
residents stayed to help the sandbagging within 48 hours from evacuation. But mental items. rotes and wharfs were seen 

Port Alberni- -As many as 200 volun- efforts around 12 homes. some cannot return because of mould floating up the inlet. The heat pump's 

Leers came out to fill 10,000 sandbags to Health officials have come in and concerns that come with the moisture gone, he told us. 

position them around flood -threatened the damage is much worse than origi- Some homes have had septic- system The volunteers also placed sandbags 

homes on Tseshaht territory Dec. 10, wally thought, Braker told media. At first problems along the highway, where the river 

working well into the wee hours of the glance it was thought that most homes Ha- Shilth -Sa caught up with Rudy was spilling over. McCoy lake Road, 

next morning. got away with less than $15,000 worth of Watts in his driveway looking at the flood Watty's Hill and Hector Road were still 

Without those sandbags, them would damage each, waters surrounding his home. He longed flooded that morning, but by Friday the 

have been more houses and property Two homes at least have structural to get back inside, but it would be days situation improved. Hector Road 

seems damaged along the Sonless River as it damage. In one, a basement floor, which before he would be allowed to rerum. have suffered quite a bit of 

poured over in banks. Winds had also damage, said Broker. 

ripped through the area during storms There may also be issues with the new 

No 
three days earlier that week. sewer system that Tseshaht has just put 

No flood waters entered the main floor 
a!}i 

along the highway, and they are waiting 

of the homes, said Tseshaht Chief Coon- 
4 

aA í for engineers to do the assessment. 

till.- Hugh Braker during a meeting Dec. f The wind ripped wires from two homes. 

I I with the Port Alberni Fire Depart- 3 e r and repairs were required before people 

rent and Alberni- ('layequot Regional -- ra P were allowed back into them. There were 

District. Volunteers presented hundreds - umber of trees threatening to topple 

of thousands of dollars in damages, he - . -+ . trope,. and they are being assessed. 

added. - ncern 

^ 
- infrastructure concerns include a flam- 

"We escaped last night.. It's looking - ., -Y ' bee of sink holes and damage to the area 

very good today." But Tseshaht was not - 
called the dam. 

standing down with moue min in the - - - 
Tseshaht extended a thank you to the 

forecast later that day, a swollen river and _ _t - ACRD and the City of Pon Alberni and 

saturated landscape. s.` -_ ru_ 
to help during all those who came out to drain 

Still, them was damage. About 22 
_ 

the crisis. There were even tourists from 

homes were effected. and 18 homes Warn's trill was still passable at 9:30 a.m. but by mid -day Dec. lO the highway Australia who couldn't get through to 

had to be closed. t ara were detoured to McCoy Lake Rd. Tofino who 

stopped and 

helped with 
sandbagging 
efforts. 

Continued 
on page 3. 

Residents near the riser could only watch as flood waters filled basements 
and yards. Some residents were still out of their homes days after the flood. 

Hector Rd. was awash with flood waten. 
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Diabetes Conference shines a light on prevention 
By Denise Titian 

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni Four Nam- chah.nuldt 
people living with diabetes shared their 
experiences d - g the N hh Ih 
Tribal C Is Diabetes Workshop held 

Nov. 20 and 21 at the Alberni Athletrc 
Hall. 
Ron Dick S T.chht man retired 

from the logging industry. Back in his 

logging days he said he would buy fast 

food and stop by a convenience store to 
pick up pop and dramas (sweets) every 

ruing before heading off to work. On 

the weekends Ile enjoyed his beer. 

Over me his weight ballooned up to 

28616s. 
It was in 1986 that Dick noticed some- 

thing was wrong. 
"I could be at a mall and I was always 

thirsty," he recalled. No sooner would he 

finish a soft drink when he would be off 
franticly searching for. mason. 

Ile noticed his fingertips tingled and 

were going numb. His eyesight was 

blurry and his feet would hurt 
When Dick went see his doctor he 

learned his blood sugar levels were dan- 

piously high. "I was scared," he said 
Dick had Type II diabetes and needed 

medication and lifestyle changes to get it 
under control. 
With the help of his family, his doctor 

and some self-discipline, Dick turned 
things around. 

He began by getting into the habit of 
going fora walk after every meal. In 
time. those walks turned into jogs. In the 

beginning he required insulin injections 
and remembers having to poke himself 
in the abdomen with insulin shots. But 
his diligence paid off and in the first year 
since his diagnosis. Dick lost 1301b. 

And as his weight went down his insulin 
doses were gradually reduced. 

Today, Ron is off of all diabetes medico- 
thin. His eyesight has rearmed to normal 
and he regained the feeling in his fingers 
and feet. 

Ron says he keeps the weight off by 
etching what he eats and drinks and he 

exercises regularly. He can still enjoy the 
occasional beer but he avoids things like 
white bread and convenience sores. 

And he lives an active lifestyle. 
1 m always busy; always Inking for 

something to do; " said Dick. 
Aboriginal people are among the highest 

risk populations for diabetes and More 

is a growing number of Nuu -chah -ninth 
people being diagnosed with the disease. 

It is for that reason that the Nuu -chth- 
nulth Tribal Council asked Preventive 
Worker Matilda Allay to organize the 
conference to raise awareness about 
diabetes. 

Drawing Nuu -chah -ninth people from 
throughout the region, the conference lo- 
used on diabetes diagnosis, management 

and prevention. 
Vendors were on hand selling crafts, 

clothing and demonstrating exercise 
equipment. Health care professionals and 
representatives were set up in a quiet area 
where they could measure blood pres- 
sure, test blood sugars or discuss health 
concems with people. 

In keeping with the prevention theme, 
healthy meals and snacks were provided 
throughout the event. There was plenty 
of fresh fruit, vegetables and fish for 
everyone. 

The first presentation of the day was de- 
lived by CHN Francine Gascoyne who 
talked about signs, symptoms and risk 
factors of diabetes. She also described the 
different types of diabetes. 

Type II diabetes is the one of most 

Photos by Dense 
a Jackelyn Selo her introduces Ron Dick Sr. at the NTC Diabetes Conference. Ron 

talked about his struggle with lope II diabetes during a panel discussion. 

concern to Aboriginal people. h occurs 
when one's blood glucose (sugar) levels 
rise higher Man 
normal. 
Uchucklcsaht 

Chief Conn. 
cillor Charlie 
Cootes Sr. was 

diagnosed with 
Type II diabetes 
nearly a decade 

ago. Ile said 
when he retired 
from logging in 

1996 he became 

lem active and 

started to gain 

Ile congratu- 
lated Ron Dick 

his 

in battling the 

disease and he 

pointed out that 
faked strength, 
commitment 
and self-discipline to get diabetes under 
control. 
Cootes said the concept of hishuk-11h 

'walk (everything is connected) also 
applies to health issues like diabetes. For 
Coates, the diabetes diagnosis comes 
hand -in -hand with hypertension (high 
blood pressure) and high cholesterol. 
-Sooner or later you have to make a 

decision if you're going to live healthy 
or not; you have to decide whether or not 
you're going to trade some couch time 
for some walking,- said Comm. 

In dramatic display of what it's like to 

be a diabetic, Cooler dumped a gro- 
cery bag of prescription meditation and 
supplements he takes on a daily basis. 
"If you don't want to live like this," he 

said, gesturing to the pill bottles, -you 
need to start looking after your health." 
Cootes says he still deals with symp- 

toms - extreme thirst, frequent urine- 
tion and blurry vision. He is working on 
reducing the carbohydrates in his diet. 
"We don't need N be eating lot of rice, 
potatoes and while bread," he said. 

Cooks' sister Gina Laing recalled 
her childhood in the isolated village of 
Kildnan. There, she grew up on wild 
foods like seafood, game and berries. 

People suycd fit because everything 
they needed to live had to be packed in, 
from wood, to fresh water to fuel and 

food. Summer days were spent swim- 
ming. 
It was at residential school where she 

was introduced to foreign, processed food 
like spaghetti. 

-When I first saw it I I didn't want to 

cat it. II looked like worms to inc." said 
Laing. 

In pre- contact 
timm Nuu -chah- 
nulth people led 
active lifestyles 
and ate a diet 
rich in protein 
and healthy 
fat with a few 
carbohydrates 
in the form of 
plant roots and 

berries. 
Carbohydrates 

arc 

sugar in 
starches 

ts vari- 
ous erns. 

Fatty fish like 
Chief Charlie Cootes with bottles of medicine salmon and her - 
to treat his diabetes. `If you don't want to ring are high in 
live like this," he said. gesturing to the Pill omega -3 fatty 
bottles, "you need to start looking after your acids which arc 
health." believed to be 

beneficial for 
heart health. and are therefore known as 

healthy fat. 

Since contact Nuu -chah -ninth people 
have had sugar, white flour and saturated 
fat introduced to their diets. Saturated fat 
is considered unhealthy fat and is found 
in foods like chicken skin and red meat. 
Diabetes occurs when your blood glu- 

cose level rises no high that your pan- 
creas not produce enough insulin to 

Ming back to normal. 
If you have type 11 diabetes then your 

body doesn't time insulin properly. 
Type II diabetes usually occurs later in 

life but for the past 20 years there is can - 
e about the growing number of teens 

and children developing diabetes. 
Children al rink include those with a 

family history of diabetes, have a sed- 

entary lifestyle, are obese, or have been 
exposed to gestational diabetes. 
Diabetes II symptoms include: exces- 

mine, frequent urination, excessive 
hunger, fatigue. blurry vision, sores or 

cuts that waft heal. 
Donna Lucas was diagnosed with dia- 

betes in 2011 when she became so sick 
she landed in the hospital. Her doctor's 
advice at the time was for Donna to eat 

some of her home -canned salmon. Lucas 
followed the advice and noticed immedi- 
ate improvement of her symptoms. 
Dona isn't the only one in her family 

with diabetes. She and her family work 
together to manage diabetes and to main- 
tain healthy lifestyles. 

She has learned that stress can induce 
a blood sugar spike. She needs to make 

sure she managed her stress levels, gets 
plenty of rest and monitors her sugar 
intake. 

"I say it is a family disease because we 

live in isolation," said Lucas, whose 
goal now is to make sure her children 
don't get diabetes. 
Ahousaht elder Trudy Freak talked 

about traditional foods and how they 
were prepared and prescm cd. 

She mentioned sea cucumber, octopus. 
seals, whale and sea lions as things we 
don't eat much of anymore. 

I Ier family ate a lot of deer, elk and 

moose meat thanks to the hunters in her 
family. These game meats arc lean and a 

much healthier choice than beef 
Wild bevies are Ion in sugar and were 

picked from spring to autumn. Ta'm 
Male!) berries were spread out in a thin 
layer and sun -dried. Not many people eat 

fella anymore. Trudy noted. 
When 11 came to cooking fish and. sea 

'national meat, most of it was boiled with 
a bit of salt 

Sandy Murphy presented information 
about what happens inside your body 
when you have diabetes and what you 
nerd to do to take care of yourself. 
The high glucose levels in your blood, 

what Murphy called sugary blood, 
presents itself in many ways. It pulls 
fluid from your tissues. including from 
the lenses of your eyes causing blurry 
vision Lett untreated, the vision damage 
can become permanent and blindness is 

possible. 

It can cause nerve damage with patients 
losing feeling usually in their hands and 
feet but it can occur in other parts of the 

body. 
During her yore as an emergency room 

nurse Murphy saw a ease where a dia- 
belie rodent was brought in after collaps- 
ing. It was discovered that the patient has 

suffered a heart attack but didn't know 
ìt at the time because of nerve damage 
in the chest - they never felt the tell -tale 
chest pain (ilia hear attack. 

The 1hirshfrequenl urination cycle in 
diabetic patients is caused by the body 
trying to lower its blood glucose levels. 
Murphy says the sugary urine can cause 

yeas) infections in both men and women. 
While living with diabetes sounds 

distressing, the good news is that Type 11 

diabetes can, in many cases, be reversed. 
Losing weight. being more active and 

watching your sugar intake is key. 
Even hewer news is Type II diabetes can 

be prevented. 
For more information about diabetic 

testing and prevention contact the 
NTC nurses al 250 -724-5757 or see your 
family derv. 
Inf mla,on about diabetes can be found 

online at the Canadian Diabetes Assoc ta- 

tion. 
Prevention worker Matilda Alto was 

pleased with the turnout at the confer- 
ence. She is passionate about educating 
people about diabetes prevention and 

wishes to reach more Nuu- chah -nulth 
community members. 

"I talk about it whenever and where 
10011 can," she said. Mean says there 
are people in our communities who have 
diabetes and don't even know ìt. 

For now, she hopes Ending will be there 
N have another conference in 2015. 

Atico thanks the NTC Nursing staff, 
including Ina Stitcher and Jeannette 
Trembley; the NTC Leadership Team, 

the people who made presentations, the 
people who helped coordinate the event 
and Mike Watts for running the sound 

system. 
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George Fra k h lps 
r distribute glftUf clams to 

Port Alberni elders. 4 
I# 

. Wsv 

Peot os by Debora Steel 

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Braker accepts a donation of 520,000 from BMO 
branch manager Denise Martineau Dec. 12 to help victims of Minding. 

Flood relief from BMO 
Continued from page I. 
Dozens of people brought or sent food. 
At one point, Tseahaht put out a call for 

sandbag +and Nanaimo stepped up 

with 5,000 more bags. 

Tseahaht is taking time to reflect on the 

response from community and province. 
One issue is assessing the province's 
flood watch system for the area. 

The Somass River was given the lowest 
possible alert. Braker said there is no 

gauge our the Somass so there is no way 

to pre warn residents. Had they been 

given more time, the response for sand- 

bagging could have started earlier and 

could have prevented even more damage 

Braker said he will be looking for support 

from ACRD for a joint approach with the 

province. 
ACRD Chief Administrative Officer 

Russell Dyson told Tseahaht not to be shy 

about talking about what can be done to 

improve the response from the district. 
PAFD reps had some warnings about 

the days ahead. Downed power lines and 

trees are a concern, as are high waters, so 

stay clear. And be careful in the opera- 
tion of gas -fired pumps. The exhaust is 

dangerous. 
Stay away from the Tseahaht park, said 

Braker. 
Braker couldn't say enough about the 

staff and community olbnorhaht, who 
went above and beyond in their efforts. 
Its was impressive, he said. 

Evacuation offerti began about mid -day, 

with the removal of a severely disabled 
one from e home, said Ron Dick, an 

emergency coordinator. There was also 

concern about the high tide 3 ant. Dec. 
11. Dick said there were surges of water 
during the tide 'eaves of water wn coming 
up" but it would recede again 

Tseahaht remained watchful over the 

days and prepared a declaration of emer- 
gooey. The province has announced there 

will be financial relief for the area, as 

well as all other communities 'Wolof by 
the storms. 
On Dec. 12, the Bank of Montreal, 

through the branch on Tseahaht terri- 
tory, donated 420,000 to help with flood 
victims' needs. 

A taste of home for elders 
By Denise Titian 

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -Some Ahousaht men spent 
three frigid nights digging clams, and 

rather than sell their clams to make mon- 
ey, they decided to send their haul to Pon 

Alberni to share with Ahousaht elders. 

"I was thinking about the people that 

would be struggling this time of year," 

said Francis `Frenchie' Campbell, the 

man who spear -headed the gift. 

Nuucaaiíul (Wakashan language family) 

The dialects of the Nuucaarittl language are very diverse, so much so that speakers often consider them 

to be separate languages rather than separate dialects. 

Campbell went out to dig clams to give 
way and was joined by others, belong 

him out to the spirit asking. 
Wilfred Atleo volunteered to transport 

the fresh clams from Ahousaht to Port 
Alberni where they were distributed to 

grateful band members on Dec. 9. 

Campbell said this is not an initiative 
of the Ahousaht nation but a grassroots 

display of kindness and generosity in the 

spirit of the holiday season. 

Total N of B.C. it of Communities 
Communities Reported to us 

13 13 
Ave. hrs/wk spent 
on language Communities with 
in Head Starts language recording 

6 7 
Communities 

Communities with with access 

language curriculum to FirstVoices 

4 10 

Population 
Reported to as 

7,681 

First Peoples' Cultural Council has released a new edition of the 

Report on the Status of B.C. First Nation's Languages 2014. Above 

are the language statistics for the Naa-ehah -nulth language. 

Ave, hrs/wk 
First Nations spent on language 
operated schools in schools 

3 8.67 

1.7 2.6 °' 

5.5% 
Learners 

Head 
Start 
Programs 

4 
Communities where spoken: 

Ahousaht Pint Nation 
Mane vie First Natron 
Heaquiaht First Nat Ion 

Hopacasath First Nation 
firm -ay-a& Rest Naomi 
Ra'yu'k'th %Chat iles7eth" 
Rest Nation 
Ab Aile /Machala& Firs 
Nations 
Nudntlaht First Natron 
14- 0yuiad Ant Nation 
7bqua& ?laden 
Tleshahl First Nation 
Uehackksa& mitt 
[Miele Rest Nation 
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Port Alberni Friendship Center feeds 
hundreds at annual Christmas Dinner 
By Denise Prion 
Ha- Shith -Set Reporter 

Port Alberni -The Port A Mend Friendship Colter served dinner 

to spooked house on the evening of Dec. II. PAFC staff, board 

embers and volunteers pulled together to throw a community 
fast complete with dessert and goodie bags. 

Clntesì Hall was decorated for the holiday season as families ate 

their turkey and ham dinners in shifts. Benches were set out in 

the hallways for the overflow of people. 

When everyone was fed and had their piece of cake the door 

opened and Mere appeared the jolly one himself. Children were 

delighted to see Santa Claus. They took runts sitting on his lap to 

share with him their wishes for Christmas. Each child left with. 
goodie bag. 

The PAFC annual Christmas dinner was a success thanks to the 

tireless efforts of volunteers and the community spirit of the staff. 

Wellness Workshop held for southern region nations 
By Denise lawn 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni- Members of Ditidaht, 
Hun- ay -eht, Hopacasath, Tseshaht and 

Ochucklesaht were invited to participate 
in a wellness gathering held Dec. 2 at the 

I lupaoasath House of Gathering. 
Organized by Matilda Allen. Senior 

Community Health Development Worker, 
Southern Region, the gathering brought 
together resource people, services and 
health information for those in need. 

Tables were set up .so that people could 
speak one -on -one with those representing 
mental health services, the police, healing 

and more. services 
Guest speakers were brought in to talk 

about mental health and self -care. 

According to Arlen, each year the south- 
ern region nations hate. health fair and 

each one has a theme. In previous years 

there were fairs focused on health in 

general. diabetes and last year was elders' 
health. 

This year the theme was mental health 
and emotional balance. 
One of the speakers was Ron Jorgenson 

I :. 

who talked about things like wellness 
and relaxation techniques. Helen Dufour 
talked about a concept called The Health 
Mind Planer. 

Organizations taking pan in the gather- 
ing were the First Nations Health Am 
Monty, Alberni Community and Human 
Services Society, Kue -us Intervention 
Network Division, RCMP, BC Respon- 

sible Gambling, NTC Tecchuktl and 

Quin.. Programs, and the Canadian 
Mental Health Association. 
Many of these organizations rely on 

the generosity of volunteers like Eleanor 
McKinnon who has been involved with 
Port Albemi's Victim's Services for 14 

years. 

The RCMP call in Victim's Services 
when there's been a crime or sodden 
death. Volunteers will stay with victims 
for as long as they are needed and will do 

whatever they can for the victims until 
family members arrive. 
"There is a real need for the service 

and there is a need for more volunteer.." 
McKinnon said. 

Continued on page 6. 

A Shoppers Drug Mart Pharmacist is always available to help advance the 

health and wellness of your entire family 
Visit our pharmacy team to discover how we can help advance your health care 

needs through: 
. Lots of gifts under $25 
. Professional knowledge and advice 

Free delivery 
Health WATCH® Easy Refills® the 

convenience of ordering perscription refills, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Simply visit 
shoppersdrugmart.ca, or call the store 

. Injection services 
One on one private counselling 
Personalized medication reviews 
First nation customers earn shoppers drug 

mart Optimum Points on every 
single prescription even if they do not pay 
for it. 

2 LOCALLY OWNED LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
PORT ALBERNI PLAZA 3717 10th Ave. 250- 723 -7387 

MONDAY TO SUNDAY, 8:00 AM - 10:00PM 

PORT ALBERNI CLINIC Unit 1 3855 9th Ave. 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 

250- 723 -6641 
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Education earned on 
Burnaby Mountain for 
Kyuquot young woman 
Valeen Jules has had a life -.. 

changing experience. The 
-year -old from Kyuquot 

volunteered to be fire -keep- 

er during protests against 

Kinder Morgan exploration 
on Burnaby Mountain. The 
company intends to build a 

pipeline through the Coast 
Salish territory. 
Jules spent 10- to 19- hour 

days ensuring the sacred 

fire was kept burning, and 
when the fire needed to be 

moved to accommodate 
a no -go zone for police 
to protect Kinder Morgan 

workers, Jules made front roam bs eaten roan 
page news working with 
RCMP to the 

Sateen Jules caught up with Ha- Shilth -Sa at the 

lire at a new site. Vancouver dinner gathering hosted by ()menu 
Jules said she stayed mental health for urban Nun- chah- nulth. 

on the mountain because 
without consultation or she wanted to hear the stories from the permission. 

people, stories that she had been hear- "More than 70 per cent of the residents 

ing during the day while she was there. of Burnaby oppose this (pipeline)," said 

"I had no sleep for days, but could the lull -time student in the Pathway 

this. 

a book about all I've heard about to Health Career Program at Native 

this land." she told Ile- Shilth -Sa. It was Education College in Vancouver. "What 

her first protest to she jumped into it (Kinder Morgan is) doing is wrong." 
with enthusiasm. Jules says she is currently without a 

Jules stayed 11 days camped outside fixed address, and living with relatives 

the injunction zone watching )tinder for the time- being. 

Morgan 'invade' Coast Sol territory 

Annual event held at the House of Catherine 

Mental health a theme for the fair 
Continued from page 5. 

During the panel discussion, Ditidaht 
elder Geraldine Edgar said she toms to 
her teachings, her home and her family 
when times get tough. 

She said she was raised on the teachings 
of her grandparents, which were rein- 
forced by her parents and which are now 
being passed on to Geraldine's grandchil- 
dren. She pointed out that these are the 
teachings alter family and others may 
have different teachings. 
Her home at Nitinaht Lake gives her the 
comfort of being among her people and 

the place provides her with the foods and 

medicine she was aught to harvest. 
While she wasn't brought up on main- 

stream religion she did loam about 
spirituality and a higher being from her 
family. 
Edgar said she's survived many traumas 

in her life, including the negative mes- 

sages being said about her by those run- 
ning the residential schools. When things 
like that are getting her down she finds 
comfort in keeping her hands busy with 

aping 
or going back home to be with 

her family. 
Huaay -alit elder Benson Nookemus 

talked about an experience he had as a 

young fisherman. It was his first and only 
experience with alcohol and he wasn't 
impressed with its effects on his body or 
what accidents may have happened due 
to impairment. 

swore off of alcohol after that," said 
Nookemus. "1t's not good for your kid- 
neys, liver, body or your spirit." He said 
too many young people have died due 
to alcohol and too many families spend 
sleepless nights worrying. "We don't 
need that poison," said Nookemus. 
An NTC Clinical Counsellor said there 

are simple steps to mental wellness that 
anyone can try. Deep. slow breathing, 
especially in fresh air helps. 
Many people toss and turn at night 

thinking about problems, worrying about 
what might happen or what someone 
Minks of them. 
Making a conscious decision to push 

those thoughts out of your head and re- 
placing it with a happy, positive thoughts 
makes for a better night's sleep. 
Keeping connections with family and 

community is also helpful when it comes 
to mental health. 

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION N 
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY (AEC51 

The Aboriginal Eaucat on and Employment Gnetroy 
involves a long norm approach to recruitment. 
Capacity development and internal Aboriginal 

awareness training. 

BC Hydm'z Executive 8 Board of Directors 
approved the 10-year strategy to create 
representative Aboriginal workforce. 

Aligns wen BC Hydros commitment to develop a 

mverse norm.. that represents the communities 
rm. serve within BC and strengthens our goal to 

wale an it.. ¢workplace by only 

yf pleated human resource rce TAE FS] lean supports 
Aboriginal agpgants 

Distribute borer.* job postings in Aboriginal 

Attend Career Fairs and prow. career 
inform.. sessions 

Manage Aboriginal applicants, providing 
support and feedback through the recruitment 
process 

Strategic relationships and partnership 
to pretty po ore training & employment 
opportunities 

To be added to Ile ACES drstnbuaon fiat or to schedule 
career information session/career fair please 

contact: aboriginal .employment @bclydrv.com 

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION & 
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY TEAM: 

e 

beMSMOS 

ti , "' 
, ...... 

2012 . ..,. ifr ,.. 7/ /2ÜÏ2t r Toa 

bchydro.comicareers 

BC hydro 0 
FOR GI NI RAT USG 

TRADES TRAINEE 
PROGRAM 

BC hydro w 
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NTC Quu ?asa feeds and clothes the people 
By Denise Minn 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni- Staff of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Quu?asa and Teeehulot programs 
served up a turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings to low income families from 
the Alberni Valley. 
The lunch -hour meal was held at the 

United Church on Dec. 11. Volunteers 
provided transportation from downtown 
Port Alberni for those that couldn't afford 

t 

to take the bus. 
Donations of warm winter clothing were 

set out on tables and given away. 
Nurses from the NTC Health Outreach 

Program were on hand to give out health 
information and to provide flu shots and 

HIV teats. 

There were plenty of door pones and 
lots of drumming and singing as Quú'asa 
staff cooked and served turkey dinners. 
Coordinated by Justin Dorwmd of 

Quu^.asa, the annual Feed the People 
vent saw hundreds of happy people 

leave with full bellies and holiday cheer. 
"I would like to thank all those that 

helped make this year's Feed the People 
event a huge success," Dorward said. He 
thanked the United Church for donating 
the use of their hall for the lunch. 
"I would also like to thank all the people 

Health Outreach Program (HOP Team) 
for helping us with rides and serving the 
people," he continued. 
"If all these people didn't help out in the 

way that they did, this event would never 
have been the huge success that it was," 
Dorward said. 

NTC Quu acknowledges the follow- 
ing for their kind donations or for volun- 
ming: Quality Foods, Fairway Market, 
Buy -Low Fonds, Sminy's Restaurant, 
Port Denial Care, Five Star Embroidery 
& Silk Screening Inc.. Nun- chat -nulth 
Tribal Council, NTC Nursing Depart- 
ment, Ray and Linda Stitcher. Richard 
and Linus Lucas, Pearl Dorward, Tammy 
Durward, Francine Gascoyne, Jeff Gallic, 
Joe Torn. Simon Read, Lisa Warts, Prix. 
cilia Antoine, Adrian Andrew, Dave ] td. 
Phyllis 
Rossiya. 
oL /Oman 
She mm, 

Matilda 
Arlen, 
Vina Rob- 

n and 

Richard 
Watts, 
for all the 
food or 
gill bags 

that donated wann winter clothing, and I donations. 
would also like to thank the sniff from the 

McIntosh I Norton I Williams 
Certified General Accountants 

Wishing everyone 
a grand holiday 

season! to' n, í 
Jay R Norton, CPA, FCGA, CAFM 

Cory McIntosh, CPA, CGA, CAFM, CFP 
Mike K Williams, CPA, CGA, DipIT 

Jason S Moore, CPA, BA, CGA 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7 
Bus: 250- 724 -0185 Fax: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free 800- 724 -0185 

ENTERPRISES LTD. 
www. roc- stanca 

3213 Kingsway Ave, Port Alberni (250) 724 -3351 

Road Construction I Excavating I I Land Clearing I Drilling I 
I 
Blasting 

Wishing you all the 
happiness of the 

season and peace 
and prosperity in 
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fia -5040 -S,, newspaper is 

published by the 

Nuu -ehah -nahh (0001 Common 
for distribution to :hc members of the 

;V T('- member F»,,, Nations, :u well 

as othei Mom.) groups 
and individuals. 

Information and original work 
d in this 

nerved cs p.r h and u ,the 
reproduced without written 
pare.. from 

Ncu -shah -nahh tribal CounA 
P 0. Bes I Is; 
Porn Alberni. li t 

VOY 7M' 
Telephone: CF01724,5757 
Fax: (250), -3463 

(fib pay, ,nr » 0» hlithça. Den 

(acrbook, Haxhdrhn, ffrc 

2014 Subscription rates: 
$35.00 per year in Canada and Son 

per year in the U.S.A. and $45 per 

year in foreign ...tiles. Payable to 

the 

Nun -chub -ninth rebut Council 
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Debora Steel (Est. 143) 
(250) 724-5757 
Fax: (2250) 723- l(40ì 
debora sneehennnchahnulth. mg 

Rooter 
Denise Titian (Ext. 22401 

(250)7224 -5757 
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Mike Watts (Ext. 230) 
(250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
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Client Services Representative 

Holly Stocking (Ext. 302) 
(250) 7245757 - Fax l250) 723 -0403 
hnif):.sruoting(n'auuchahnuhh.arg 

DEADLINE: 

Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue Is 

Jan, l6, lobi 
After that date. material submitted and 

judged appropriate cannot be guaranteed 
pines.ernl but. if material is Mill 
relevant, will be included in the 

(Whining issue. 
In on ideal world, suhmjssiuns would 
be typed rather than hand- written. 
Articles can be sent by e-mail to 
hashilthsa(bpunhahnulu.urg 
` N'hWOws PC). Y# 
Submitted pictures mat include aw 
description f subjecdsl ands 

beef 

Pictures with no ream address will 
remain on file. Allow two - four weeks 

Photocopied or faxed photographs 

tanner be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 

Although we would like to he able to 

cover all stories and events, we will 
only do se 

- So(lio adman. own. addressed 
specifically to (la- sjuhl0Sa. 
- Repoter availability at the time of 
the event. 

Editorial space available in the paper. 
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to 
by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
/hr-5'bilrh.Set will include letters received from its master... Letters MUST he signed 

by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on them. 

Nantes can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not he accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for dart,. brevity, grammar and good 

taste. We will definitely out publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 
issues that are critical of ,Vet- chah -ninth individuals or groups 
All opinions expressed in letters lo the editor are purely thaw tit the writer and will 
not oily coincide with the or policies ,\ i chat hit Tribal 

Cumin us Its mend. I i st Nations Ha- Shitty O includes laid ad,enhing, but 

dds does not imply (la -SIAM »nr Nuu-chah- ttulih Iribul Council ...lends or 

endorses Ibn content the ads 

Fundraiser helps to get Randy Fred 
to the World Championships 
O, Debora Steel 
la Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni The Smokehouse Broth- 
a Classic Rock and Country Band, 

performed at a Loo ìe Toonie Dec. 6 to 

raise funds to send singes Randy Fred 
lo New Zealand for the world visually- 
impaired la n bowling championships. 

Fred ís a nal champion at lease. 
a half dozen times over, but he's never 

been to the international laws bowling 
competition. His fast directors, used to 

help the blind lawn howler judge distance 
and direction, had never wanted to travel 
Ili die worlds. 
This year, however, his newest direc- 

tor, Don Sherry, an athlete of consider- 
able note in his own right, as inductee to 

the Lacrosse Hall of Fame, is game and 

ready to go. For the two of them to attend 
die IO -day competition, Fred and Sherry 
will need to raise S10,000. 

Fred's been lawn bowling for about 
14 yeas, inspired by fellow visually 
impaired bowler Shirley Cole who was 
always on the road in competition. Their 
bone pith tB Park N ' 

where Fred said the grounds are superior 
to any other pitch in Canada. 

Fred won the gold medal at the 2014 
National Visually Impaired Lawn Bowl- 
- g Championship held in Brantford, Ont 
m September. This qualified him to play 
in the world loumament scheduled for 
Feb.16 to Feb. 27 in Lower Hutt, New 
Zealand. 

As a teen, Fred's sport was soccer and 
he was quite the player with. place on 
three teams in Port Alberni. But at 15 he 

AS declared legally blind Ile thought he 
was just a clumsy guy, he told Ha- Shilth- 
s:r but he was suffering the slow moving 
Abets of retinitis pigmentosa. 

The degenerative disease took a long 
time to diagnose, Fred said, It starts with 
the loss of peripheral vision, what many 
would describe es tunnel vision. At the 
time they thought only old women with 
diabetes could get the disease, said Fred, 
so little did they know about it. 

Fred lost the vision in his left eye first, 
out 25 years ago. A doctor told him 

a kt1 It charm of losing his 

sight com- 
pletely and, 

sure ought 
his right eye 
went alum 
14 years ago, 

about the 
same time 
as he stared 
lawn bowl- 
ing, He said 

the candor 
of the doctor 
prepared him 
in his mind for what was to 
come. 

The 64 -year -old Fred said 
he's excited at the prospect 
of heading to New Zealand, 
describing the champion- 
ships as a "once in a life- 
time" opportunity. Ilex su 

it will he highly competi- 
tive, but says he's up for the 
challenge. 
"I have to go for broke," 

he laughed when asked 
what his chances arc of reaching the 

finals. 
It will be a unique event in that it will be 

10 days long. His usual competitions are 
about six- days long. 
Fred's working hard to keep in shape, 

especially his thighs because he crouches 

a 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Ha- .Shilth -Sn belongs to every !quo- ehah -n I »1 person Including those who have 
passed on, and Alec who arc not yet born A community newspaper cannot exist 
without i involvement. If you have any great pint. you taken. 
s or poems you written, or artwork you have Inns, piece tel us know so we 
ean 

stories 
it in your newspaper. Email haahjllhsa(gnuuchahnulth.org. This year 

is Ha- Shilth -Six 41Uí year of serving the Nutt-chah- ninth First Nations. 
We look forward to your continued input and support. 
Klecu! Klcco! 

m throw the ball. He uses. tai chi warm - 
ot) routine so his logs done cramp up. 
Fred's daughter Allison Howard said she 

was excited and overwhelmed on hearing 
about her dad's planned trip. 

Continued on page 9. 

Legal 
Information 

The advertise- agrees that the publisher 
shall not he liable for damages 

arising out of errors in ads eninmerns 
beyond the amount paid for 
spa. actually occupied by the pin 
orbe advertisement in which 
the error is doe to the negligence of 
the servants or otherwise. and there 
shall be no liability for non -insertion 
of any advertisement beyond the 

amount paid for such advertisements 
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Martin Watts encourages lac» minute ticket sales for come art donated for the 
fundraising event to send Randy Fred to world competition. 

Randy Fred family loonie toonie 
Continued from page 8. 
She's been worried about the isolation 

that comes with visual impairment and 
the competition will be x tonic for him. 
Fred said there is an important social 
component of the championships. 
Howard wanted to do something to help 

her dad out to make sure he lama com- 
fortable trip and her kids said, et do 
a Lonnie Toonie.' And everyone pitched 
in where they could. Son Thomas 7hrel)i 

cooked up the fry bread for the Indian 
Tacos send from the concession. The 
auction items consisted of cultural items 

m d like and. cedar hat, some name 
brand clothes and art on canvas. They 
raised over 03.000. 

Fred L feeling confident that he'll be 

able to have the dollars in place before 
he leaves for the competition on Feb. 13, 
2015. 
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WtIYt Sal, 

Samuel Family 
Invitational Basketball Tournament 

Held at Alberni Athletic Hall 
Nov. 28 to 30 

Men's Final Score: 
Native Sons 73 vs. Young 
Bucks 63 

Ladies Final Score: 
Manama 67 vs. NCN Lan. 
Warriors 51 

Ladies Division, 
First Place: Nanaimm 
Second Place: NCN Lady War- 
rims. 
3rd Place: Ahousaht Thunder; 
Most Sportsmanlike Team: Mul- 
tiple Scoregasms 
All- Stars: 
Ashley Thomas (Ahousaht), Eva 
Barney and Charnel!, Knighton 
(both of NCN lady Warriors), 
Shama Sabbas (Nanaimo), Amber 
John. Most Sportsmanlike player 
Jayne Williams. MVP is Apanii 
Derange. 

Next year, the 
Samuel Invitational 
Basketball Tournament is 
Nov. 27 to 29, 2015. 

Dece' 4 -Ha-Shilth-Sa- Page 11 

Coach of the Tournament was Francis Frank (left). 
The award signifies the coach that shows good at- 
titude, great sportsmanship, is reliable, is always 
in it for the athletes, keeps young people active and 
encourages responsibility. This is a tribute award 
named for Wally Samuel Sr. (Right): Wally was 
coach for d0 years, In junior Boor hockey, softball 
and basketball, senior fastpitch and basketball. 
Be began coaching his kids, nephews, nieces and 
adopted kids. Now he's coaching his graadkids and 
extended family. 

Men's Division 
First Place: Native Sons; 
Second Place: Young Bucks; 
3rd Place: Witwaak; 
Most Sportsmanlike Team: Young Gunn 
All -Stars: 
Darryl Patterson (Wills aakl, Eva Bar- 
ney Matt Lucas (Young Bucks) Shane 
Fraser (Young Bucks) Jordan Gladstone 
and Gras lon Martin (Native Sons). Most 
Sportsmanlike Player Kevin Titian (NCN 
Young Gone). MVP is Robbie Gray. 

Photos by Deb Steel 
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NTC brings holiday cheer to urban centers 
Rt Derive Titian 

i Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Vancouver, B.C./Seattle- Nun-Maio 
iulth people living in Vancouver and Se- 

aide treated to a turkey dinner and 

culture and cheer in early 1k-em- 
ber, kicking off the holiday season. 

Staff from some of the Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tribal Council's various departments 

traveled to Vancouver fin. 4 to serve up 

turkey dine with all the trimmings and 

to deliver program inform 
Reg Sam and Michael McCarthy served 

as emcees, introducing NTC staff and 

keeping things running smoothly. 

The doors of the Maritime labour 
Centre in Vancouver opened at 3 p.m. and 

guests were invited to ms help themselves to 

refreshments. Tables were set up so that 

people could team more about what NTC 
departments like this -thkuk. Non -Insured 

Health Benefits and Quukisa do. 

Diddaht weaver Geraldine Edgar was 

there teaching people how to weave small 
cedar projects like baskets and feathers. 

After inviting people to help him sing 
the Nuuchah -nulth song, t lui .Seen Sr. 

invited people to take a free cd copy of 
Me song. 

The people were grateful for the op- 
portunity to get together with their fellow 
Nuu- chah- nulth-cht. 

Diddaht elder Amelia Robinson thanked 

the NTC on behalf of Me Chester /Thomp- 
son/Robinson families of Ditidaht. 
"I've just moved off of the island and 

never been to a Nuu- chah-nulth dinner 
before; thank you NTC for feeding us and 

Merry Christmas everybody,' Robinson 
said. 

Continued on page 13. 
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Lorraine Williams and family catered the Seattle dinner. 

Non- Insured Health Benefits - NIIIB 
Coverage -Travelling Out Side Of Country 

General Principles 
I. Prior approval is required. 
2.The client must: 

a. Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and 
b. Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a 

provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue 
to meet residency requirements for provincial /territorial 

health coverage. 

3. For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation 
to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for 
provincially /territorially insured medical services by a provincial or temierial health 
care plan for treatment outside of Canada. 

4, For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time students enrolled in a 

post -secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of confir- 
matron that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the NIHB 

'Program, has been paid. 

What is covered? 
For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums. 

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or 
migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed. 

For Transportation to Medical Services; - 

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for 
treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan. 

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged to call 
First Nations& Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB), Vancouver BC toll free 10 1- 800 -317- 
7878 

What You Should Kean- 'Before" Leaving British Columbia? 

If you are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not pay 

all health care costs. 

Health services provided outside Canada Mien cost more than the amount paid by 
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for 

ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not 

teed $75 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds $LOGO (US) per day and 

can be as high as $10,000 a day for intensive care. 

In addition some hem /services that may be a benefit in BC arc not covered outside 
the province; for example, prescription dings and optometric services. leaner. the 

Ministry does one subsidize fees charged for ambulance service 

obtained outside BC. 

We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic 

coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in another 
pan of Canada or outside the country - even if your company or travel agency can 

advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference in fees and to provide 
benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre -existing 
medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as 

most policies will not cover treatment of that condition outside the province. 

In some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance 
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This perms the company to 

pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement amour behalf thus 

eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims. 

NOTE: Ambulance -if you require ambulance service while in another province or 
outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that 

jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by the col o? province service 
provider. Fees range from several hundred to several thousand dollars. 

When purchasing additional outof- province health insurance you are advised to 

obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you arc away and, if 
necessary the cost of oansponation back to BC. 
MSP Contact C4 l- 250 -386 -7171 or fax 1- 250- 952 -3427 - In case the number s have 

changed the web site is: www.hcalth.en ice..gas hed:a rasp 

Seattle members grateful 
Continued from page 12. 

"These dinner' bring a sense of family, 
community, of being closer to home," 
said Lillian Howard 
People heard updates from the various 

NTC departments and they took part 
in healing activities offered up by the 
Quu a staff. 

Some shared songs or prayers and one 
toddler named Savannah. stood in front of 
the crowd to sing a Christmas Carol. 
In Seattle people gathered at BI Centro 

de la Raza. There, they enjoyed dinner 
prepared by T9eshahe s Lorraine Williams 
and faintly. 
The elders there expressed their gran. 

tude for getting Seattle -area Nuuchah- 
nulth- aht together. 

Burma Moms said she's from Ahousaht 
but hasn't been home for more than 54 
years. She pointed to Lorraine Williams, 
Lillian Olebar and Josephine Charlie, 
dying they went to residential school 
typifier in Canada and all wound up in 

Seattle at about the same time. 

"We are alsurvivors," said Mortis, 
adding that the gathering made her feel 
like she's at home. 
Moms also thanked toe Tom of 

Quu sa for going the extra mile to go to 
her home to help her with healing. It was 
something, she said, that made her feel 

s 

much better. 

A young man stood up to ask everyone 
to remember the forgotten ones. 

"Some of our people are lost bemuse 
they don't have anybody to reach out to_" 
said Brandon Olebar. 

Olebar spent 10 years in a Washington 
Stale prison fora crime he did nor corn - 
mit. He was eventually exonerated and 
released. 
Ile has resumed his life in Seattle with 

his wife and newborn daughter. 
Mike McCarthy was moved by Olebar, 

story and p.m]. to Olebar a name 
he was given when he was younger. The 

me, McCarthy said, means to gather 
the wealth of the world so you can give 
it away. 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING 
FORA STATUS CARD AS 

PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY: 

For those 16 years and older If you have the following ID you only need to 

present One: Canadian or US passport, IF you don't then you must provide one 

valid (not expired) 
Picture Identification or if it has expired, it cannot be expired for more than 6 

months or It will not be accepted ìe: Status card, B.C.I.D. Driver's License, 

Firearms License or Student III with digitized photo, Employee I.D, with digi- 
tized photo AND either birth certificate, care card, marriage or divorce certificate 

- so 2 pieces of I.D. 

For those 15 years and under: A birth certificate, care card 
or student I.D. 

AND 2 pieces of parents I.D (I picture). 

Status cards cannot he issued without necessary Identification. 
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor 

certified photocopies). ID. must be intact 
** REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE 

OF YOUR STATUS CARD.. 

Once we start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian Status 

you will need your bird[ certificate, minors 15 and under will need the birth cer- 

tificate with parental information along with the above requirements. We are 

hopeful this will happen 

sometime this year, set please be prepared with 
the necessary ID requirements. 

Membership office hours are Monday - Friday 9am - 4:00pm. 

If you arc planning on coming into the office and especially if you are travelling 

into Port Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call ahead of time to 

ensure someone in the office 
to assist you tos avoid disappointment. 

Covering: Ehattesaht, Hesquìaht, Hupacasath, Huuay -aht, Ka: 'yu:'k't'h'/ 
Che:k:'fics7et'h', 

Mowachaht/Muchalahl, Nuchahl lain. T9eshaht & Uchucklesaht. 

All other NCN Nations and Non Nuu -chah -nulth Nations, 

please refer to your prospective 
Band Office. 

Thank you for your cooperation, Rorie Marsden, 
Indian Registry Administrator 
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Calling for submissions of 
The Gallery at Brentwood Bay Resort & 

Spa invites artists m submit examples of 
artworks for an exhibition opening Janu - 

ary 31, 2015. 

They will consider the full range of 
traditionally-based and innovative fonts 
of painting, drawing, prints photography, 
jewelry, carving, textiles, mixed media, 
and sculpture. 

This oppormniry a open to both emerg- 
ing and established First Nations, Mens, 
and Inuit artists, from student to prof 
sional. 

Artists participating in this show will 
have their work displayed throughout the 

Resort. will have their biography and a 

photo.. the Gallery website. and will be 

invited to the opening reception. 
The Gallery at Brentwood Ray Re- 

sort & Spa reopened in July 2014 after 
lying dormant for several years. Since 

Member,: have been two art shows that 

featured all British Columbia artists and 

artwork. "We value artists and the wealth 
of culture they provide not only to be 
enjoyed in our space, but to our local 

community. and in Canada as a whole. 

66a1, ,111):.1'. 
Community Health /Home Care Nurse 

lao, rn f e scenic Northern NON. Wand' 

The Tribal Council ,s seeking Registe. Nurse to provide 
Community Health b planned honer through 

River, zeball ;'them e clinics and 
Based out of 

First 
he Tsaaana community sawed River, mie position 

would 
and Nyuguot. 
would Re an integrated role ,N providing 
community 

of 
lose. ana horns care nursing seMees. 

Responsibilities 

rare re.5n...45 sanmnemee/05.5m,rea 

ruse Nurse aeorwa.m,wm c alwfa Opens Opens 
,mmisrya,eryunm: 

Eref QualificatIonm 

Comm. rs) experience k) neal.orna cara Hurera (.,menee 

Experarge worrep mtn GYM Names would be cons... reset 

; pre; ° e abanermermrk 
T. successful applicant will rece. a competitive cebona' Mager' 

Oeve55$ 

area work apestasen, contact Jeannette 

self-directed prohssional 

Tremblay. Home care supervisora' 12301724-6767. 

Apply by January I9. tots by sending your 
cover letter. resume and three rafarenns A'. 

Nuumbab-nulth Tribal Council 

Ann., Roman Resource 

apwynuunbabnueh.prg 
w.A.11a.wwwnnnchahnular.o,g 

First Nations art 
We arc proud to showcase local artists 
from BC who arc responsible for contrib- 
.ling to the progression of Canada as e 

thriving contender in the contemporary 
art world. The goal of our art program 
to e spaces rich with texture, colour 
and cultur while providing world class 

venue for artists to showcase their work 
to an audience of worldwide guests. 

Submission Deadline: Jan. 15, 2015 
Exhibition Details: 
Where: The Gallery at Brentwood Bay 

Resort ' Spa 

Exhibition Opening: Jan. 31, 2015 

Exhibition Closing: May I. 2015 

Submissions should include 

Up to 10 images (Footer: REG photo 
format, no larger than 150 dpi /ppi and 

1024 x 768 pixels) 
An artist bio' and statement 
Contact ins ilion including name, 

address, phone. email 

A link to your website or online portfo- 
lio if applicable 
Consignment Structure: 
.Artist: 70 per cent of the revenue 

Resort: 30 per cent of the revenue 
Submissions and questions should be 

directed 1o: 

Olivia Robinson 
ancoordinator (;brentwoodbayreson. 

coo 250.5442079 

May your Christmas sparkle 

with moments of Cove, laughter 
and goodwill; and may the year 

ahead be fu(Cof contentment 
and joy. We wish you a Merry 

Christmas, joyous New Year, 

and the best of hearth for 2015, 

from aliof us in the 

NTC .Nursing Department. 

y< 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Delegated Social Worker 

ova Nuushah -north Tribal Council (NTC) Is seeking an experienced 
professional to serve es a run -time delegated Social Worker. Based out 
of Port Alberni, this position carries full caseload responsibilities with 
the NTC Llama Family and Child Services program which specialises In 

Providing professional, ethical, culturally sensitive and responsible 
social work services to Nuuchah -nunh families and children. 

w,RMpee.NaWaa 

Nations 

Under Me Marton or the Team Leader, a. in accordance with woos. a 
bernulate and mane rowan. . overall 

round community' ¢perla rra the Maly Mary 
d we 

Milon Identify sno describe permanency planning 
Manage .9e.10.9 pertaining to Ow protection of 

mie 
v,05,0e opporlunitres for the mO cultural, s phyaicat imellenei and p el 

Preen. Ornficalloon 

e...Nseveral years of program. social work caseload manor. involving Feet NetiOn .711111. 
leg 

and traditions, or being a rro 
.11011S person will be considered an asset. 
Must bare a 

P .blProvide references am Um,irernm mea. 

Apply by January 16 2014 by sanding your 
cover loner, resume and three references to: 

anirohaiihun Tribal Council 

Port Nam= r!,ZZ 
ann. roemaoTa.. 

rzsm 72a.e413s 

THE COMFORT 
ZONE 

MOBILITY AIDS & SPAS 

The Comfort Zone 
Mobility Aids & Spas would 

like to thank the First 1 

Nations Communities for 
their continued support as 
our business grows. It has 

been a pleasure to 
work with you this year! 

We would like to wish you 
all a safe & fun Holiday 

Season with good health 
and happiness in 

the New Year. 

All The Best, 
Kendal & Sasha 

Visit our store at 4408 China Creek Rd. in Port Alberni, 
vtwyculbernicomfortzone.com s. 250- 724 -4477 

- 
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Services Offered 
MEETING FACIt MAMA( 
NEGOTIATOR. Arc you fired of 

meetings going all night long, never fin- 
inning the agenda, going Mound in 

circles? Call Richard Watts, Wcclth -tsah. 
250-724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795 
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE' 
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates. 
Tom Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250- 724 -3975 
REPRF.7FNT DESIGNS' First Nations 
Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Mad /All Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics. Celesta 
Howard Email for quotes and prices. 
reprezentdosigns@gmail.com 

Artists 
CEDARWFAVFe. Baseball caps, 

bridal floral boguets for sale. Traditional 
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade 
Email whupelth wcavoU ahaw ca 

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING Linda Edgar of Nile! 
250 -741 -4192 

NATIVE ARTIST. Connie Watts 5235 
Hector Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone: 
(604) 313 -0029 
CARVINGS' Kyuquol Carvings 210 
Awatin View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
For Sale 

FOR SALE: 
Doms madcs to order. Great graduation 
gift. Aval libre immediately. II ". 2 -16: 
and 14 "- Call Earl 250- 723 -8369 or 2%- 
730 -1916 
FOR SALE: Deer hydras. Excellent for 
arum making. 250 -724 -2932 

FOR SAT F' Creator's own seal oil. 
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Rich 
and Watts, Weelth -rash. 250-724 -2603 or 
250 -731 -5795 

FOR SALE. 
House at 399 Esowiste. In quiet location 
with ocean and forest views. Includes bed 

and breakfast business with 10 room self 
250-lined apartments. $275,000 
725 -3482 

Volunteer 
HELP WANTED. Need work 
experìepce7 The Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre is looking for interested 
applicants for various positions 
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff 
250 -723 -8781 

For Rent 

ON RESERVE OFFICE SI'1C. L. 
Located in Nanaimo, perfect for 
consultants. 2 offices available, brand 
new ground floor. over height ceilings. 
2 pica bath, alarm protected, parking 
available and seperate entrance. Contact 
Shane. shana.amanson(agmail.com 
NITINAHT I AKE I MOTEL Open ail 
year round. Coastal oint I and world 
class recreation at your door step. For 

abate please call 250- 745 -3844 
FOR RENT A non profit organiza- 
lion has rooms for rent. By day, week or 
month. Reasonable rates for room and 
board or a boardroom. 25R723-6511 

MEETING RENTAL 
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW 

Boardroom or large great room 
Tscahaht First Nation 

Admin Building 5091 Tana -m Drive 
Pon Alhemi. BC 

Contact: Christine Hint, 
250 -724 -1225 or 

chmtzdetscshehl.Ions 

For Rent 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Port Alberni. B.C. (250) 

724 -2603 or cet 731 -5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available. 

Nuu- chah -nulth rate available. 

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

Beautiful view of the Somas River. 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Admin Building 5091 Tsuma-au Drive. 
Port Alberni, RC 

Camel: Chris Anderson 
250-724 -1225 

Marine 
FOR SALE; Custom made nets. 250- 
923 -9864 
FOR SALE' l [oneng net 30 strips deep. 
220 fathoms long. 01600250 -285 -3475 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
RMPert5 ototilting 

ten flaviá 
ó70u-e109-nu1l8 

ffia awae Cane, Eef re 

Chaa.k. o eaa,a,a -0 
a o<Retpa) Bewa Ppaea na m e 

4563 Dogwood 
5l72a 9931 

BCV9y 32e 

The House of Himwitsa 
the first name in thirty IrCed First Nanon. nr 

Himwitsa Native Art Gallery Himwitsa 
Lodge Dockside smoked 'Fish store 

Phone Nam ,sxr 17 wwavhimwitsacom 
Goo Main St. Tom o BC 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development & 
Mental Health: 

Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings, 
Cultural Awareness 

250 59165520' 
blackstoned @telus.net 

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS 
specializing in cultural 

resources and other value 
added forest products 

and services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
700 A Pacific Rim Hw 
Pon Alberni, BC 

Olf ph: 250.720.8907 
fx: 250.720 8981 

firstnationswildcraftersl rshaw.oa 

Deals Charles 
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer 
Residential & Commercial 
New homes & Retro, 
210.730 -casa 
e Fa,Ienwel maILSMm 

ROUSE OF WIN-CNES 
ABORIGINAL FASHION 

mime WILLIAMS 

WRIER nu 

CCt 
=KP1R_. 

4311 
I47 

.° 
R<°. 

axe 

z 
Ü 

Les Sam 
Construction 

(250)720 -7334 e les.sam(arshaw.Ca 

Registered BC Builder 

Native Basket Weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark caster baskets, 

ornaments, etc. 

Kathy Edgar (R50) 745 -3500 

Coops Catering & 

Events 
large events. 

d ale' up 8 clean up, 
deconie Dl: Serving the 
people Ina creative fun 8 

respectful way wars affordable 
area' 

Certified with axpeience 

Epic Photography 
Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C. 

TEL 250- 7300898 
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits 

Children. Engagement. Events 

Must senedule 48 hours in advance. 
Call to book a session and price..VI' 

D...aovme.rC 

tNEDC 
phone 1201724-3131 Fax. (250) 724 -9957 

Email: nedc@nedc. info 
RAW, A Bum twine Cw &ri.<u 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Addictions, Stress Management 
- Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety 
- Menopause 

9208 105 St Fort St. John 
o: (250) 262 -5069 
G (250) 793 -7106 

phoenixlaserCEhotmai I.eo 

www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co 

Sound and Sights 
PA System & 

Projector rentals, 
PA System. $75 per day 

$150 weekend 
Projector: $50 per day. 

Screen: $10 a day 
Friday to Sunday 

Paid in full and in advance. 
goodsounds@telus.net 

250 -731 -7599 

ALI, ABOUT ART 
SEEKING: 

Native Arts and Craft Contact: 
al laboutart l I (49,gmad.com 
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JOB pOSTIxG 

(Mel 1..c.n ivr O Rrccr. 

Feu Nation and pro, ide s moan link to eurrn 
the man, mprovement io nrece 

Somc du. and msponntnhues. include 

m.pieW+un 
k.elor proposals to ave. admnniul mamma 

Pm., leadership munation and Mum., in all 

pmknca(5alsncaram. 

Ch d 

all 

de ...Elton Fraglk 
P.O. Box UAW.. Br VIII< 2Z.0 

.npb.nsescapes, 

4 ..._.,, ..._ 

Mowachaht /Muchalaht First 

:En 
Nation 

Employment Opportunity 
Fisheries Coordinator 

mud I 

P. 

d glared 

nea 

01 eel nicanons skills and prolaonal appmach 

181aryuirtd wpó.l. 
in 

en xttptaeleenninal rreecom 
vehicles 

u4 condoon o.iin 
employment 

147 Honest, reliable and support AMIN vision and values. 
15/Posse. a valid Annie Incense 

Please salmon ewer lamer and your resume tic 1,..,ousetee 
Gonna dam: Thursday, January 3,2615 at 4:00pre 

Only c.c... selocied for interviews will be contact. 

Visit 
www. hashilthsa.com 
Join us on Facebook 
and on Twitter too. 

You're welcome at Camosun! 
We believe Aboriginal learners 

reach their fullest joy and potential 
while exploring identity and tradition. 

REGISTERED 
SOCIAL WORKERS 

IN OUR 
COMMUNITIES 

Social workers support clients in complex life transitions. They 
provide services in our communities, not- for -profit and government 
agencies. hospitals, schools and through private practice. They 
connect their clients to services and resources in the community. 
Those registered with the BC College of Social Workers are the 
only ones who can use the title Registered Social Worker. 

Regulating in the public interest 
bccollegeofsocialworkers.ca 

BC#CSw 

In Memory 
In memory of \u ie Watts 

July 22 1912 - January 18 1976 

It deem i take a special day to bring you 
to our mind 
For days without a thought of you are 

hard to find 
You always tried to do your best 
Your heart was true and tender 
You simply lived for those you loved 
nd those you remembered 
Loved and sadly missed by "all her 

children" 
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Birthdays and Congratulations 
Corbett George is wishing all the 

George family a happy holiday. And he 

tends that wish to all of Nuu -chah- 
null!. -alt. 

Merry Christmas and a very happy new 
years from Kathy Jules and family. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

from the Steels to all of our friends in 
Nuu-chah -nulth tmtories. We are look- 
ing forward to adventures in the New 
Year and times visiting near and far. 

May beautiful moments 
and happy memories 

surround you with joy 
this Christmas. 10 

Ratcliff &Company 
Lawyers ..r 

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966 
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade 

North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 
(604) 988 -5201 www.ratcliff.com 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

Wishing you and your family peace and joy this holiday season. 

Best wishes for ablessed NewYear- 

NJAMES S 
LUNNEY,MP 
anaimo- Alberni 

Congratulations Julia George for your 
school presentation. She shared: 

1 like the amethysts for healing our 
nation and members that struggle with 
lift. This was pan of my presentation. 
I would also like to share about ban- 
nook for nourishing our soul. Myself 
and my mom made it. I share my 
respect for the drum by not putting the 
drum on the floor. It's to be used for 
dancing and for good memories. 

Julia thanked them for hearing what 
Julia could share. 

Julia is from the black wolf family. 
She says happy holidays. 

47y CdkiJfyylr6s 
To One & All This Holiday Season! 

-s 

JOHN 
DUNCANMP 

Vancouver Island North 
www.johnduncanmp.com 

250 Cedar Street, Campbell fiver. l -aso- 66x.8404 

Committed to Serving the Vancouver Island North Constituents 

7,6V rte: 
Capacity Building Coordinator 

The Nuuchah.nulth Tribal Council lnrg 1s 

= 

seeking Buito lding 
assist First Nations assess thelr internal capacity 

position until 

plans, and seek out training funds. The 

Marebaraora. 

strategic plan ööK..wla;e,;';ótom:°:,oae 

:p F n,'a. 
ya.a._,muanrom.d.eqn.p and martin 

Palea 
and 

t.p.1:d mnm. 

MOMgament 

warerrwwt.xtuóm. 
on> 6.pr« n a reievam 1anw awor ere e e,pem,re in m,emanre or carn 

mrmr4.aopm :ann, mmm,nr 
and mm delivery of programs. 

Em= man, Nation mown.. 

Apply by January a fora by strain Your cover letter, 
rename and mrw reromnaea m: 

Pan Alberni, BC V.' 71.12 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
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Nine Island First Nations 
to get first connection to 
high speed Internet 
A new fibre optic line being built 

between Port Alberni and Ucluolet will 
cornea nine remote First Nations with 
highspeed Internet service that com- 
munity leaders say will unlock a wealth 
of business, social and nation building 
opportunities. 
The technology infrastructure upgrade 

is the result of a partnership between 

All Nations Trust Company, through the 
Pathways to Technology project, TELUS, 
BC Hydro, and the B.C. Government. 
Opitsaht, Macoah, Uohncklesahr, 

Ahousaht, Esowista, Huu- ay -aht, 
Yuutu7il ?ath Hesquiat, and Ty- Histanis, 
currently have no Internet access or only 
limited service. 
"As Chief Councillor of the Ahousaht 

First Nation I wish to thank all those 

who have worked so hard over the past 

18 months to make this happen," said 
Greg Louie. "I am excited that broad- 
band communications in the form of 
Fiber Optic Technology is coming to the 

west coast of Vancouver Island. A much 
improved communications link to our 
isolated community benefits our people, 

schools and businesses and will make 

Ahousaht a safer place to live and work. 
We look forward to working with the 

Tla- o-qui -an First Nations Development 
Corporation to extend this infrastructure 
from loth.. Meares Island (Opitsaht) 
and Ahousaht as soon as possible." 

The new high -speed connection will 
give communities with health centres 
the necessary bandwidth to partner with 

the First Nations Health Authority to ran 

curing-edge Flesh« and riches!, tech- 
nologies, such as remote consultations 
with medical specialists. Local schools, 

homes, business. and First Nations gov- 
eminent olfic s will also be co netd. 
"The Tla- o- qui -ahl First Nations see the 

supply of high speed communications 
infrastructure to its traditional territory 
as a significant step towards economic 
self sufficiency," said Saya Mason, chair, 

TEN Economic Development Corpora- 
tion. "We applaud the commitment by 
the contributing partners whose efforts 
were so critical to making this project a 

reality. First Nations communities within 
the region serviced by this infrastructure 
will see imptant social and economic 
development benefits as a result." 
It is anticipated that the infrastructure 

will be complete by early 2016, when 
work will then begin to connect First 
Nations communities to the broadband 
serve. 
The objective of the multi-year Path- 

ways to Technology project, managed by 
All Nations Trust Company with fund- 
ing from the B.C. Government and the 

Government of Canada, is to connect or 
enhance high -speed Internet connectivity 
in First Nations communities in British 
Columbia that currently have no Internet 
access or only limited service. Reliable 
high -speed Internet access will help sup- 

port opportunities for education, health 
culture, and economic development 

for First Nations people. 

Kleco, Kleco 
Thank you: 
On behalf of the family oldie laic Do 

vid R. Tate' of Nitinaht Lake, we would 
like to Thank so many family and friends 
Mat stood by us during our time of need. 

We would like to start by thanking the 

stall of the Ditidaht Community Service 
for our quick actions and assisting in 
getting our family by our fathers side at 

Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria. Your 
help and assistance is greatly appreciated. 
We also would like to thank the numer- 

u.s family and friends that travelled to be 

wink us in Victoria, comforting and 

a blessing to us all for you to show your 
love and concern. Also, to Rick Lindholm 
for being there for us, you truly are a 

blessing. We would like to recognize all 
of our Aunts from Pauquich in Nation and 

families from the Victoria area for being 
there with us also, you helped lift us up. 

We would like to thank all of the family 
and friends who came to all with Mom 
and the family in Port Alberni, just being 
there meant something to uc Thank you 
to all of the families that brought and pre- 

pared the food and desserts, it lightened 
our load, thank you. 

We would like to thank cousin Carl Ed- 
gar and Andrew Mack for bringing dad to 

My name is HaiynplIat, Ieuniffer Flan - - 

son. I am from Kyuquot. I have roots to 
Hesquiaht, Ahousaht and Tlao- qui-aht. I 

am from Late Michael Hansen and Hilda 
Hansen, and Late George and Matilda Ig- 
nace, and Late Roy and Daisy Haiyupis. 
My parents arc Peter and Daisy Hanson. 

I look forward to serving our students, 

staff, and community on this four -year 
term as Trustee. I will continue to strive 
for equality, inclusiveness, and to keep 

our voice on the Board of Education, and 

I would like to take this opportunity to 

my thank you to our wonderful singers 
and beautiful dancers for our potlatch 
eating our new head chief of Tlaoaryi. 

aht, Wilfred Allen Frank, who also carries 
n the name Wlckanirmish in the heredi- 

tary system. Nov. 8, 2014 marks the date 

of that important day. 

Thank you to all my sons for the coura- 

taus performance you put on Willie, 
Brace, Snapper and Elmer. My beautiful 
respectful daghters, Gloria, Noreen, Ma- 

and Rena for the wonderful way you 
carried on with all that had to be done. 
A special thanks to Barney Williams, 

his final resting place al home in Niesnaht. 

We would also like to thank Kimberly 
Nookemus and all oldie cooks and 

volunteers for all the help in and around 
the kitchen, to the whole community of 
Nitinaht Lake, for all the donations with 
the food, our hands go up to you. 

On behalf of Mom, she would like to 

thank her eldest son Brian for stepping 
up and taking care oral! attic arrange- 
ments We also would like to weenier all 

oldie volunteers who helped set rp and 

clean up the Alberni Athletic hall and the 

[Midair Community School gymnasium. 
There were so many prayers sent to our 

Mom and the children, grandchildren and 

great grandchildren through Faccbook, 
phone calls and messages. these prayers 
were received and felt with warming 
Man 

There are so many people we would like 
to thank for helping in mean if we 

have missed anyone it is not intentional, 
the list is endless, So, on behalf of our 
mother, Frances Tate and children; Brian, 
Peggy (Rastha), Floyd (Sheryl), D. Dar- 
ryl, Wayne, Sandra, Karen (Andrew) and 

Steven (Maggie). And all of the Grand- 
children and Great -grandchildren, We 

Thank you. 
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NTC staff have a jolly time at holiday celebration rl Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council 
staff from all regions gathered 
together fora meal and for times 
during the organization's annual 
luncheon to celebrate the holiday 
season. 

While the highlight of thc day 
was the turkey meal, the stall also 
enjoyed having their team and 

friend pictures taken in the photo 
booth, wearing crazy hats and 
glasses. 

There was also a donation made 
to the Bread of Life of $500, and 

messages delivered on behalf of 
the executive by executive dime. 
tor Florence Wylie. It has been a 

tough year for the tribal council, with a 

loss of significant funds due to cut backs 
from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Canada. The stresses such 
cuts puts on an organization have been 
bravely borne by all departments. 
Weather- related problems kept both 

the president and see -president away 
from this year's event President Debra 

I try. roll was delayed by weather on her 
flight back from the Assembly of First 
Nations meeting in Winnipeg, w lore Per - 

I look forward to a positive and prod.- 
tive 

I would like to take this opportunity to 

say Thank You to everyone who voted in 
the November 2014 Trustee Election for 
Vancouver Island West School District 
484. I also take this time to thank my 
family, my parents, my spouse, my broth- 

, my sister, and my children for their 
support. Chou. 

Jenne, Hanson 
'- Armor. mINI 

ry Bellegardo 
was elected 
as ncw 
national chief. 
Vito- pssioknt 
Ken Watts was 
doing clean-up 
in the good -ravaged honks along the So- 
mass River, including his own. But both 

,end their hest wishes to NTC staff for a 

merry holiday season. 

Chief Councillor Charlie 
Cooler of Uchucklcaaht repre- 
sewed the Human Resources 

Committee and commented 
nn Mc party, He was pleased 

see so many people mend- 
ing the event, and blossoming 
in their work for the tribal 

[until. Andrew Callicum, manager 
of the Null chap -ninth Em- 
ployment and Training Pro- 
gram spoke about the many 
successes of the tribal council 
and bow the departments work 
well together to support Nuu- 
chah-nulth membership. 

Levi Martin and Francis Frank for 
MC'ing/ speaking and support through - 
out the day/ evening. Thank you to 

Moses Martin for doing the invites for the 

family. 
A huge thanks to the fabulous cook 

Geraldine Williams who served a deli- 
neal. cious 

am early proud of my sons, daughters, 
grandchildren and great grandchildren. 
they knew exactly what they were doing 
that day. 

(labs! 
bottle Joseph 

ilia +.qui -OSI 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 

GÁ95 
Phone: 724 -3944 

us E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

Check out our web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 

Photos by 
Debora Steel 
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' The Ndu-chalthfishini;:=-! 
recognizéd an abóriginaPrighc ro 
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T'aaq-wiihak Ca?inwa 
(Gooseneck Barnacle) Fishery 

Update: An Enterprising Delicacy 
very important as the boat can get hooked on the rock and out 
of reach in an instant when the tide changes." 

The three -person crew, comprised of two harvesters on the 
rock and one on the boat, carries hand -held radios with them at 

all times and safety throw lines in case of a man overboard. 
"This is always a possibility as the barnacles live where there 

are strong waves," says Martin. "And the dangerous conditions 
can impact harvesting because sometimes harvesters can't get 
out to the rocks." 

It's a well -known fact that Nuu.chah.nulth First Nations have 

always harvested gooseneck barnacles on the west coast of mo- 
ver Island. And today -lust as their ancestors once did -fish. 

In sot;, the cafnwa 
(gooseneck barnacle) fishery 
reopened its doors following 
the Ahousaht et al vs. Canada 

court decision in soot to rec- 

ognize the aboriginal right to 
harvest and sell all species of 
fish. Given their constitutional 
right to access this resource, 
five Nuu.chah.nulth Nations- 
Ahousaht, Ehattesaht)Chineh- 
hint, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht) 
Muchalaht, and Tla- o- qui -aht- ers are taking care of the sea resources in their territories to M- 

Stab. sure a long -term, successful fishery. Part 

Ached the rights -based fishery, which had , of this attention includes making regular 

originally closed o soot due to a lack of "It's aw estsy sea to ~ wisn checks of harvest locators to record and 

market demand and lack of management front goprotri4o su saquefmá track species that are being harvested. 

measures to meet sustainability goals. "We do biological assessments," says 

Not long after reopening, the fish. GXPerle te't° their cwtooners....' Alex Gagne, T'aaq-wiihak fishery coordln- 

ery had landed its first major sale of -Steve Johansen, Orgaw Ocean ator. "To make sure we are harvesting In 

cc , Ito pounds and was making waves - a range that will preserve the fishery for 

,... 
among chefs at a handful of Vancou- the future." 

vis 
top restaurants. With permission from the ta'wiih 

(hereditary chiefs) to sustainably harvest from their 
ha- houhhee (Chiefly territories), the five First Nations, 

known as T'aaq- wiihak, created Ha'oom Wild Seafood 
products, and the flavourful crustacean became one 

of its signature products. 
"It's an easy sell to chefs who want to provide 

a unique food experience to their customers and 

to source local, sustainable seafood," says Steve 

Johansen, one of the fishery's first buyers of 
goosenecks. His company called Organic Ocean 

sells the product to higher end restaurants 
in Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa and 

Montreal, and is thankful for the dedication 
and skillfulness of T'aaq -wiihak fishers. 

"We're happy to be supporting the five 
First Nations," he says, "and are very appre- 

ciative of the effort put into harvesting the 

goosenecks as it's a risky business." 

Marcel Martin, a T'aaq- wiihak fishery 
harvester agrees that the work is very dan- 

gerous. 
"The winter months are the most dif- 

fkult due to strong tides," he says. "We al- 

ways have two people on the rock when pry- 

ing off the goosenecks so we can take turns 

harvesting and listening fora swell; we time 

the waves so that we work between them." 
He adds that safety is always their number 

one priority. "Having someone in the boat is 

Studies have shown that the small gooseneck fishery has 

little impact on surrounding species and barnacle populations 
regenerate swiftly if harvested selectively. Adding to this, the as. 

pest that only about three percent of the barnacles on any given 

rock are viable for market means there's a limit as to how much 
gets taken. Besides preserving this significant resource and bust 
ness opportunity, the fishery also sees education as key to its 
long -term success. 

Some describe the flavour of goosenecks as a cross between 
a lobster and a clam. The pale pink meat that is tender and sought 
after by chefs around the globe, must also appeal to public taste, 

and so giving people opportunities to learn about, try and enjoy 
this sea treat, is part of doing business. 

"Gooseneck barnacles are always in season so there's plenty 
of opportunity to educate people about the wonderfulness of 
them year round," says Johansen. 

He compares the barnacles to spot prawns when they first 
entered the market several years ago. "People didn't know what 
they were, but slowly they came round and now everybody 

knows what a spot prawn Is. The same thing will happen to 
gooseneck barnacles." 

It is a learning curve for the fishery to reestablish markets 

and ensure sufficient, skilled harvesters exist to meet orders and 

ensure safety. Yet, in spite of the many challenges, the fishery is 

growing its network of fishers and buyers and has extended its 

reach within BC and across North America. The only gooseneck 

barnacle fishery to some the North American market, the T'aaq. 

wiihak fishery will continue working hard to embody the Nuu- 

chah-nulth Nation's cultural commitments to careful harvest, 

sustainable live and fresh and local foods. 
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